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PRESIDENT’S PIECE
Christine Platt

meetin g in Port of Sp ain: “Your efforts
reflect p ositively on all of us in CAP and
have mad e a sign ificant contribution to
raisin g the p rofile of p lanners and
p lanning in the Commonwealth. I know
that the wide national rep resentation, the
quality of the p resentations and debate,
and the p resence of significant numbers
of students were all noted with app roval
by the Commonwealth Foundation.”
M ost critically , CAP was able to make a
significant contribution to the outcomes
of the Commonwealth Peop le’s Forum
and CHOGM in Trinidad. This is also
rep orted on in the newsletter.
These events leave us in a v ery strong
p osit ion at the start of 2010. It is
therefore from this p ositive p latform that
I am able to wish y ou all a very happy
and successful 2010 and can outline a
taste of what 2010 has in store for CAP.

2009 was certainly a memorable y ear for
CAP as y ou already know from the
newsletters which y ou received durin g
the p ast 12 months. The contributions
made by CAP during the UN-Habitat
Governing
Council
meetin g,
Commonwealth Consultative Group on
Human Settlements, the Rotterdam
Climate Ch an ge and Plannin g workshop ,
the work of ComHabitat and other
events have all been rep orted on, but as
you will see fro m rep orts in this
newsletter, the y ear
ended on a
particularly high note.

CAP has another full calendar for 2010
but the highlights of 2010 are likely to
be WUF V in R io and the CAP Business
M eeting in M ontreal in October at the
time of the C anadian Institute of
Planners International Climate Chan ge
Conference.
CAP will be p lay ing a role in the Habitat
Professionals Forum Roundtable durin g
WUF. In prep aration for this, CAP has
been assisting in the drafting of a Habitat
Professionals Charter which will be the
main subject of discussion at the
Roundtable. The purp ose of the Charter
is to record the Vision and Principles on
which the work of the Forum will be
based and sets out the undertakings to
which the signatories agree, which
centre on knowledge sharin g and coop eration. The draft Charter currently
has the title “The role of human

We had the very successful CAP West
Africa and CAP Americas workshop s
and I must p ay tribute to the excep tional
work done by so many p eop le and in
particular Chi, Kabir, James and Arnim,
in mak ing these ev ents the success they
were. It really is a p leasure to have b een
able to write the followin g to the CAP
Vice President Americas after the 2-day
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settlement p rofessionals in deliverin g a
sustainable and equitable future”. The
Charter also acknowledges “the need for
enhanced global co-op eration between
professionals” and “the urgency of the
challen ges
faced
in
p romoting
sustainable urbanisation and sustainable
development, particularly the rap id rate
of urbanisation in many countries, the
urbanisation of p overty and the imp acts
of climate chan ge and the increasin g
inciden ce of disasters”.

what assistance we can give through our
network.

This last p oint is of course particularly
relevant at this very sad time following
the tragic consequen ces of the
earthquake in Haiti. The Charter will be
circulated to all of y ou for comment as
soon as the drafting is comp lete, which
will be prior to WUF.

The Business Meeting will be an
opp ortunity to discuss where CAP has
got to, and where it needs to go over the
next two years. We have done a great
deal since 2008, and have more excitin g
work to continue with and p rogrammes
to roll out until 2012. These include
continuing
the
State
of
the
Commonwealth Cities Project, the
Capacity building programme, setting up
a Commonwealth Youn g Planners’
Network and the Planning and Food
Security p roject which is also rep orted
on in this newsletter. The last p roject is a
fine examp le of the voluntary
contributions which the planners of the
Commonwealth are so willin g to make
for the common good.

CIP is conven in g a major international
conference on Plannin g and Climate
Change in October in Montreal. CAP
has been invited to schedule our biennial
Business Meeting during this event and
therefore we look forward to CAP
members play ing a role during this
conference. M ore information about the
event is available fro m CIP.

It is approp riate at this p oint to sp end a
moment on the Haiti earthquake issue.
The role of plannin g in p ost–disaster
reconstruction is being increasingly
acknowled ged, and therefore it is
imp ortant for you to know that on behalf
of CAP I have already made the
following offer to UN-Habitat: “… I am
very happy for CAP, in a sp irit of
partnership with UN-Habitat and the
peop le of Haiti, to use our network,
particularly in the CAP Americas region,
to p ut out any call you need to make
regarding getting p lanners to volunteer
to assist with the re-p lanning and
redevelop ment work which you will be
doing in Haiti. Haiti is not a
Commonwealth country but that does
not mean we cannot use our network to
see what assistance the p lanners of the
Americas region, or even elsewhere in
the Commonwealth, might be willin g to
offer”. This offer was very favourably
receiv ed and CAP is waiting to hear

Needless to say , regional events remain
a p riority and we look forward to the
Plannin g Africa Conference in Durban,
as well as events p rop osed for East
Africa and Europ e.
I know that with the excep tional
commitment of our CAP members
every where in the Commonwealth, we
will continue to en joy success and an
increasin g p rofile for p lanners and
p lanning.
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Planning “central to
achieving MDGs” say
Commonwealth Heads of
Government

research led by CAP, in p artnership with
the Roy al Town Planning Institute, on
the State of the Commonwealth Cities.
The research, p ublished by the
Commonwealth
Foundation
for
ComHabitat (of which CAP is a partner),
revealed that the Commonwealth’s urban
p op ulation is growin g by over 23 million
p eople a y ear, while the slum p opulation
is also growin g rap idly , by roughly 10
million a y ear.

The
Commonwealth
Heads
of
Government at their meeting (CHOGM )
in Trinidad and Tobago at the end of
November agreed a forceful statement
on the need for “new and inclusive
app roaches to planning”. This rep resents
a breakthrou gh for CAP’s advocacy of
the imp ortance of urbanisation and
planning.

The Communiqué came at the end of a
week in which CAP had a high profile.
The findings from the State of the
Commonwealth Cities study were aired
at the Assembly on Environment and
Climate Chan ge in the Commonwealth
People’s Forum. Then they were
rep orted to a p lenary session of the
Forum and reflected in the Commun iqué
from the Forum. At the end of the week,
Dr. James Armstrong, CAP’s VicePresident for the Americas, was invited
to the meeting between civil society and
rep resentatives of the Heads of
Government.

Paragraph 74 of the Communiqué agreed
by the Heads of Government reads:
“Heads
recognised
that
rap id
urbanisation was p osing a sign ificant
challen ge in many Commonwealth
countries, and that new and inclusive
app roaches to urban p lanning and
management were central to achievin g
the M DGs. They acknowledged that
leadership and a deep er understandin g of
the trends were required at all levels,
together with the p rovision of effective
financing for lo cal infrastructure and
services, to improve human security and
achiev e the Commonwealth go al of
‘demonstrated
p rogress
towards
adequate shelter for all with secure
tenure and access to essential services in
every community by 2015’. They
welcomed continued Co mmonwealth
efforts to address these challenges.”

Heads
recognised
that
rapid
urbanisation was posing a significant
challenge in many Commonwealth
countries, and that new and inclusive
approaches to urban planning and
management were central to achieving
the MDGs.

CAP Secretary -General, Cliff Hague,
said “The fact that the Heads of
Government have now reco gnised the
need for b etter urban p lannin g and better
understanding of urban trends is very
welcome and very sign ificant. Just as
imp ortant is their statement connecting

The reference to “new and inclusive
app roaches to urban p lanning” clearly
acknowled ges
the
“Re-inventing
Plannin g” agend a that CAP has
sp earheaded in recent y ears. Similarly ,
the recogn ition of the imp ortance of
rap id urbanisation comes in the light of
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CAP at the Commonwealth
People’s Forum

planning
to
the
Millennium
Development Goals. We now need to
build on this: we need our members and
their p rofessional institutes to show their
politicians just how p lanning can make a
difference”.

The Commonwealth People’s Forum is
held every 2 y ears, immediately before
and in the same city as the CHOGM.

The
Communiqué
also in cludes
statements on climate ch an ge and on
sustainable develop ment. There is also a
section on food security (a theme
covered by an article by Wayne
Caldwell in this issue of CAP News).
The Heads also exp ressed strong sup port
for small states in their efforts for social
and economic dev elop ment.

CAP was invited by the Commonwealth
Foundation to p lay a leadin g role in the
Assembly on Environment and Climate
Change. This was one of 8 Assemblies.
Our Assembly ran as a sequence of four
workshop s during which there were 17
p resentations. The four workshop s
covered the Commonwealth Sustainab le
Fisheries Programme and Sustainab le
Livelihoods; Biodiversity and Forestry ;
Climate Chan ge and Disaster Risk
Reduction; and Human Settlements and
Sustainable Urban isation.

Gender, alway s a strong Commonwealth
concern, also features. “Heads called for
allocation of adequate and visib le
resources as well as other measures to
promote gender equality and women’s
emp owerment” say s p aragrap h 97.
Gender resp onsive budgeting is also
commend ed,
alon g with
gender
mainstreamin g.

In her address to the Human Settlements
and Sustainable Urbanisation session,
Christine Platt, President of CAP, said
"Plannin g is a key tool for the
develop ment of sustainable urbanisation.
M aking the Commonwealth's cities
healthy p laces to live is a challen ge
made hard er by the rap id increase in
their p op ulations, p articularly in the
cities of small islands. The increase in
slums and low quality housing in general
p laces ever greater demands on already
stretched services and can lead to a
declin e in overall livin g standards".

The Heads also “affirmed the centrality
of civil society, includin g p rofessional
networks, in supp orting the values and
princip les of the Commonwealth”
(p aragrap h 112).
In 2013 the CHOGM will be in Sri
Lanka, and then M auritius will host the
2015 meetin g.
The full text of the Communiqué can be
viewed on the CAP web site,
www.commonwealth-planners.org.

Christine made a powerful case for the
need for better p lanning. Sh e was also
able to bring the exp erience from CAP’s
regional workshops into the Assembly .
CAP Secretary -General Cliff Hague also
sp oke, p resenting the rep ort on
Partnering for a more Equ itable and
Sustainable Future through Urban
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Development, which he had written with
Will Fren ch of the RTPI.

govern ments
in
a
number
of
Commonwealth cities who will seek to
ensure that “all citizens, includin g the
urban p oor, migrants, the marginalised
and under-rep resented group s such as
women and y oung p eop le, fully benefit
from urban services and good
govern ance”.

Mr. M urchison Brown, M ay or of Port of
Sp ain, welcomed the rep ort, noting that
it showed the huge p ressures that rap id
urbanisation is p utting on p rovision of
urban services p rovided by local
govern ment. “Local govern ments are
resp onsible for delivery of most M DGs
at local level: water, sanitation, basic
health care, p rimary education, low cost
housing and many more”, he said. He
also stressed the role of local
govern ment in p lanning, lo cal economic
development and “for ensuring inclusive
development”.

M r. Wright concluded by stressing the
role that local authorities are p laying in
cutting carbon emissions, while notin g
that rap id urbanisation is addin g to the
p ressures.
A key feature of the workshop on
Human Settlements and Sustainab le
Urbanisation was the p osters sent in by
CAP members. These were disp lay ed
on the walls and referred to in the
discussion. Some of these p osters are
rep roduced at the back of this
Newsletter.

Carl Wright, Secretary -general of the
Commonwealth Local Government
Forum,
also
acknowledged
the
significan ce of the rep ort and data on the
State o f Commonwealth Cities. “Havin g
visited many Commonwealth cities over
the y ears and meetin g their elected
leaders, their officials and their p eop le, I
am all too conscious of the huge
pressures being generated on urban
services,” said M r. Wright. He went on
to lament the fact that “local government
and in p articular cities, are the
Cinderella
of
international
development”.

Several themes connected the different
sessions within the Assembly . There
was evidence that central and local
govern ments are failin g to deliver p rop er
regulation and enforcement – whether of
fishing,
deforestation
or
urban
develop ment.
The
result
is
environmental damage, but also extreme
p ressure on p oor and marginalised
communities. Better monitorin g is
needed. Professionals and civ il society
bodies are vibrant resources that the
Commonwealth can use to help
govern ments, if more is don e to supp ort
knowledge transfer, regional n etworking
and Commonwealth research. With
vision and p ump -priming resources the
Commonwealth cou ld p lay a leadin g
role glob ally on reconcilin g the “green
agenda” of the North with the “brown”
agenda of shelter and sanitation that is so
imp ortant to the South.

He drew attention to the report by the
UK House of Commons International
Development Committee which was
critical of the lack of an urb an focus
within the UK’s Dep artment for
International Develop ment.
The Network of Inclusive Cities, one of
the ideas discussed in the work on the
State of Commonwealth Cities, was
exp lain ed by the CLGF Secretary General. Its aim is brin g together local
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alleviation, as well as the challenges of
uncoordinated urbanisation; support the
key role p lay ed by local gov ernment and
strategic, integrated
planning
in
deliverin g
sustainable
urban
develop ment; support lo cal climate
change strategies, includin g emissions
reduction initiatives; share know-how
and develop cap acity on app rop riate
p lanning and land management systems;
share good p ractice about p articip atory
slum up gradin g and sp atial p lannin g;
and apply develop ment standards which
are realistic and afford able.”

We call on Commonwealth Member
States to: make human settlements a
standing agenda item at CHOGM.
An important message that came out of
the Assembly was the idea that Human
Settlements should be a standing item on
CHOGM agendas, informed by actionresearch on the State of Commonwealth
Cities. In addition, there needs to be
integrated
management
of
the
Commonwealth’s natural resources, a
task that may often require joint workin g
across national boundaries. In these
way s the Commonwealth can tack le the
interlinked crises of climate ch ange,
hazard vulnerability and the urbanization
of p overty .

CAP and Gender at the CPF
As well as leadin g the Environment and
Climate Chan ge Assembly , CAP was
also able to p articip ate in the assembly
on Gender. CAP President Christine
Platt was able to speak in that Assembly
and exp lain the research work that CAP
has done on Gender in Plann ing and
Urban Develop ment.

The CPF Communiqué
These ideas, and others were taken
forward to the drafting of the
Communiqué fro m civil society . The
final Communiqué thus rep resents the
ideas from all 8 Assemblies – p lus some
other statements on top ics such as
Commonwealth
values,
and
on
education.

She was able to p resent a position
statement that had been drafted by
CAP’s Women in Plannin g network.
The p ap er was prep ared by Caroly n
Whitzman from the University of
M elbourne and is based on the findin gs
of the Good Practice in Planning w ith
Gender in the Commonwealth research
by the University of the Witwatersrand,
as well as the outcomes of the discussion
from that Roundtable on Gender at the
2008 World Urban Forum, at which a
number of the CAP WiP rep resentatives
were p resent.

The full text can be seen on the
Commonwealth Foundation’s website.
From CAP’s p erspective the key
paragraph reads:
“We call on Commonwealth M ember
States to: make human settlements a
standing agenda item at CHOGM ;
support
the
p rop osed
research
programme 2011-2016 arisin g from the
rep ort ‘The Commonwealth’s Urban
Challenge: Scop ing the State of the
Commonwealth Cities’; recogn ise the
value of cities in wealth creation and the
opp ortunities they create for p overty

The Position Pap er made the followin g
calls to gov ernment:
•
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To institute gender mainstreamin g in
all their p lannin g and dev elop ment

initiatives: “the p rocess of assessing
the imp lications for women and men
of any p lanned action, includin g
legislation, p olicies or p rogrammes”,
which
means
ensurin g
that
budgetin g,
consultation,
and
evaluation of housin g adequ acy ,
employ ment generation schemes,
community services, transport, water
and sanitation, and other p hy sical
and social infrastructure needs take
on the views of women and men
equally and work towards greater
gender equality .

•

To ensure that p reventing violen ce
and insecurity in both the ‘p ublic
sp here’ of streets, workp laces, and
schools, and the ‘p rivate sp here’ of
the home becomes a p riority for
govern ment and private sector
partnership s, and that sexual abuse,
violence,
intimid ation
and
harassment are seen as a p riority for
eradication, as a p re-condition to
women’s
equal
access
to
emp loy ment,
education,
and
fulfilment of human p otential.

•

To include the exp ertise of
grassroots
women
through:
victimization surveys, Women’s
Safety Audits, analysis of local needs
and
resources,
supp ort
for
infrastructure and service delivery
provision by women, and leadership
development.

•

To ensure that women’s and men’s
equal needs and cap acities are
reco gnized
in
resp onding
to
disasters,
conflicts,
and
environmental degradation as they
increase due to climate ch an ge in the
comin g century.

• To increase the p articip ation of
women
in
decision-makin g,
includin g elected office, the p rivate
sector, and civil society , towards a
goal of 50% of elected officials and
senior urban develop ment decisionmakers being women in 2050.
• To supp ort women’s economic
empowerment and entrepreneurship
through
adequate
community
services such as childcare, microlendin g, and affirmative action on
employ ment
in
infrastructure
delivery
and
environ mental
remediation work (traditionally seen
as ‘male emp loy ment’) as well as
food p roduction, distribution and
selling and other ‘street trading’
(traditionally seen as ‘female
employ ment’ and often supp ressed
through use of inapp rop riate/
unresp onsive p lanning legislation).

It also included two calls to the
p rofession in the Commonwealth:

• To ensure that women have equal
access to secure tenure, through
reform of legislation and p olicies in
societies where women h ave
traditionally been excluded from
owning p roperty .
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•

To address gender in equalities within
their leadership and also their
policies,
includin g undertakin g
research and action to address midcareer ab andonment of the p lanning
profession by women.

•

To ensure that p lanning education
includes p lannin g for diverse
pop ulations and an understandin g of
gend er mainstreamin g and social
equity .

CAP’s Research is published
by the Commonwealth

CAP’s inp uts were received p ositively ,
and were reflected in the CPF
Communiqué, in p aragrap h 70, which
calls on Commonwealth governments to:

Two p ieces of research undertaken by
CAP last y ear have now been p ublished
by the Commonwealth.

 Institute gender mainstreamin g in all
p lanning
and
dev elop ment
initiatives,
p articularly
through
assessing the imp lications for women
and men of any p lanned action,
includin g legislation, p olicies or
p rogrammes, to ensure that the
wealth created by urbanisation is
shared equally .

Partnering for a more Equ itable and
Sustainable Future through Urban
Development is a short version of the
work that CAP did with the Roy al Town
Plannin g Institute on the State of
Commonwealth Cities. This booklet
was p ublished by the Commonwealth
Foundation and launched at the
Commonwealth Peop le’s Forum in Port
of Spain last November.

 Recognise that the state of the built
environment imp acts directly on
both.
 Access to emp loy ment and on
conditions for crime and v iolence,
and that safety audits are a p roven
means of risk reduction, esp ecially
for vulnerable group s.
 Recognise that insecure tenure has a
gender dimension, and therefore
Commonwealth governments must
remove all imp ediments to p urchase,
ownership and succession to land
and p rop erty.
The Gender Assembly also connected to
the issue of climate change. Paragrap h
74 of the CPF Communiqué reads:
“We call on Commonwealth M ember
States to: stress that a gend ered
understanding of how p eop le see their
environment is imp ortant in developing
policies to combat climate change;
ensure that women’s and men’s needs
and capacities are equally reco gnised in
resp onding to environmental disasters
and conflicts,; and conduct a gender
imp act assessment on the environment.”

The authors of the p ap er are Cliff Hague
(CAP’s Secretary-General) and Will
French of the RTPI.
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CAP West Africa
Workshop, Lagos,
November 2009

Perhap s better than any where else,
Lagos illustrates the urbanisation
challen ges that the Commonwealth is
facing. This then was a very ap p rop riate
venue for CAP’s West Africa Region al
Workshop that was hosted by the
Nigerian Institute of Town Planners on
2-4 November 2009. The theme of the
event was “Planning for Liveab le
Human Settlements: The West African
Challen ges”.

The Commonwealth Secretariat has
published Gender in Planning and
Urban
Development
as
a
Commonwealth Discussion Pap er. This
is based on the rep ort that Alison Todes,
Nqobile
M alaza
and
Amanda
Williamson
fro m
University
of
Witwatersrand, South Africa, d id for
CAP, with help from the CAP Women in
Plannin g network.

The op ening address from the
Honourable Commissioner for Phy sical
Plannin g and Urban Dev elop ment,
Francisco Bolaji Abosede, a fellow of
the NITP, made the p oint succinctly .
The Lagos pop ulation of 18 million does
not include the p op ulation of adjoinin g
settlements in Ogun State, which are
also growing rap idly . Lagos is p redicted
to be home to 25 million in 5 y ears time.
“It is the destination for all the ethnic
nationalities in Nigeria because of the
opp ortunities it offers”, said M r.
Abosede.

Both rep orts can be downloaded from
the CAP website. If y ou want hard
cop ies of either rep ort, p lease contact
mailto:ann ette.odonnell@rtp i.org.uk
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“The transport sy stem has been reformed
with the introduction of the Bus Rap id
Sy stem and the p rop osed Light Rail
Sy stem”, continued M r. Abosede. “The
greenin g p roject has also changed the
face of the city . Underlining all these is
the prep aration of different develop ment
p lans to guide future growth of the mega
city . M odel city plans and master p lans
are bein g prep ared for various p lanning
areas and communities in Lagos.”
He gave the data to show just how
economically significant this mega city
is:

Climate Change and Eco-city design
Op uenebo Biny a Owei from the Rivers
State University of Science and
Technology p resented a p ap er that
focused on planning and climate ch an ge.
She argued that “The phy sical urban
environment is at the core of both
adaptive and mitigation ap p roaches to
climate chan ge”. However, she noted
that no city in Nigeria has a disaster
management p lan in p lace, and that little
is bein g done at city level to p repare for
climate-related
emergencies.
She
stressed the vulnerability of Africa’s
urban p oor, who are exposed by their
p overty , sub-standard housing and p lace
of residence, which is typ ically on flood
p lains or unstable land. “Slums
exacerb ate vulnerab ilities to climate
change related disasters”, she said.

 60% of Nigeria’s manufacturin g
value add ed;
 Comp any headquarters;
 Largest Stock Exchan ge in West
Africa;
 About a third of Nigeria’s GDP;
 Over 80% of Nigeria’s international
flights;
 50% of the nation’s p orts revenue;
 A telecommun ications and med ia
hub.
However, the scale and p ace of
development
imp oses
strains on
infrastructure, particularly water, energy ,
waste and traffic. In add ition some of
the highest value p arts of the city are
below sea level, with the Atlantic Ocean
scouring away the p rotecting beach.

Fast growing cities such as Lagos and
Port Ha rcourt have to deal with
poverty,
squatter
and
informal
settlements, environmental problems,
urban governance d eficiencies, rapidly
rising food and energy prices and so ciospatial fragmentation.
Op uenebo Biny a Owei

The State Government has achieved
major imp rovements in sanitation, urban
up grading, infrastructure up grading and
greenin g, transp ortation, security and
good governance, exp lained Mr.
Abosede. Building control and p lanning
regu lations have been reformed. Nine
slum upgradin g schemes are in p rogress,
while in the downtown area on Lagos
Island, public / p rivate p artnerships are
op erating.
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Her p resentation went on to exp lore the
idea of ecocity p lanning. She id entified
practical measures that could be taken in
cities:
 Plant trees, develop parks and maintain
op en sp ace systems;
 Affordable, reliable and safe p ublic
transport;
 Environmental awaren ess and action at
street and neighbourhood level, e.g.
control of dump ing of refuse;
 Protection of p ublic spaces and
sidewalks;
 Compact cities;
 Public / p rivate / NGO p artnership s for
urban sanitation.

settlers from Europe. Within urban areas
the sub-divisions of the colonial city
(Europ ean
residential,
African
residential, and commercial) all had
different land hold in g arrangements.
Then came p ost-colonial systems,
characterised by attempts at land reform.
Typically this meant vesting ownership
rights in the state. In Nigeria, for
examp le, all lands, excep t Federal lands,
were vested in the State Governor under
legislation from 1978.
It is not surp rising then that land
disputes, insecurity of tenure and land
sp eculation have b ecome serious
p roblems. “Land is at the heart to the
insecurity in much of West Africa”, said
Prof. Gy use. “A situation where tenure
is unclear makes ad ministration and
management of land v ery difficult.”
Within the urban areas the p roblem is
not too severe, as most land has been
demarcated and allocated. However,
“most urban fringe areas have quasitraditional ownership patterns. The
occup ants are often indigenous farmers
who hold traditional rights but often
have no legally reco gnised title that they
can transfer”.

Planning and land tenure
In another major p aper, Prof. Timothy
Gy use (Benue
State
University )
reviewed
“Land
Reforms
and
Management in West Africa”. He
pointed out that 60% of the p op ulation
of West and Central Africa dep ends on
land for sustenance. However, rap id
urban growth is consumin g some of the
most productive agricultural land. In
these circumstances the challen ge of
planning for equitable and sustainable
outcomes is further comp licated by “a
comp lex land hold in g structure”.
Land tenure in this region has gone
through three main stages. There were
pre-colonial sy stems, in which inmigrants could access land, but were
essentially seen as “borrowing” it.

Prof. Gy use called for governments to
recognise small peasant farmers, and
bring land ad ministration to their level.
“Way s have to be found to get the
p eople directly involved” if equitable
solutions are to be attained.

Colonial sy stems did not understand the
traditional ones, and instead assumed
that all land was in customary tenure,
ignorin g traditional individu al rights and
disenfranchisin g migrants. The colonial
system vested authority for this land in
the chiefs. However, this did not p revent
the colonists granting indiv idual rights to

Regional Co-operation
A key feature of the workshop was the
involvement of other Nigerian built
environment p rofessions. The Nigerian
Society for Engineers, Nigerian Institute
of Building, Nigerian Institute of
Quantity Survey ing, and the Nigerian
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Institute of Estate Survey ors and Valuers
were all rep resented.

their support, and, as ever, to the
Commonwealth Foundation whose
Programme Grant was a vital cataly st.

In addition, there were p lanners from
Ghana, Togo, Benin and France. An
imp ortant outcome was an agreement to
try to forge b etter co-op eration between
Anglop hone and Francop hone p lanners
in West Africa. It was felt that closer
working would help raise awaren ess of
human settlements challen ges at all
levels of gov ernment. A M emorandum
of Understanding was agreed to guide
the develop ment of a West Africa
Plannin g Association. There was also a
call to the inter-governmental body
ECOWAS to “create a territorial
development strategy for West Africa
that focuses on climate chan ge, key
infrastructure gap s and the role of human
settlements in building comp etitive
economies”.

Americas Works hop, Port of
Spain, November 2009
“ The need for better p lanning and more
trained p lanners has n ever been greater,
and is an essential p riority for the
Commonwealth”, Dr. Mark Collins,
Director
of
the
Commonwealth
Foundation told the CAP Americas
meetin g. “There is an urgent need to
train more p lanners, and to modernize
p lanning systems and p ractices that are
all too often still embedded in colonial
legacy , unsuited to today ’s challenges.”

Dr. Collins’ key note address highlighted
two such challen ges – climate ch an ge
and slum growth. He spoke forcefully
about the adverse impact that the
economic crisis has h ad on p oor p eop le
in the Commonwealth. Aid flows are
down, and unemploy ment, p articularly
amon gst y oung p eop le is rising.

A Communiqué was p roduced that
called for Governments, NGOs and
Plannin g institutes to “invest in cap acity
buildin g through training and re-trainin g
of p ersonnel for job efficien cy, increased
productivity , and relevance”. It also said
“Planning schools in the Co mmonwealth
should promote knowledge sharin g and
exchan ge p rogrammes and exp and their
curricula to include contemp orary
human settlement and p lanning issues
such as Climate Chan ge, Community
Plannin g and Design, Urban and Rural
Governance,
Local
Economic
Development,
Information
and
Communication Sy stems for urban
planning and management, Sustainab le
Land Management, Eco-sanitation and
waste management”.

Dr. Collins stressed the imp ortant p art
that the p rofessions can play in building
cap acity in the Commonwealth. He
added that “we need to make cities work,
and there is a heavy resp onsibility on
y our p rofession to achieve this”.
CAP’s President, Christine Platt, in her
op ening address also stressed the need
for cap acity building. However, she
made clear that “What is urgently
needed is political will to undertake the
nation based reformation of p lannin g
systems and legislation to make them fit
st
for p urp ose in the 21 Century and
app rop riate to local context. We need
p roperly funded mandates to enable

Thanks go to the Nigerian Institute of
Town Planners for makin g the meetin g
happ en and the French gov ernment for
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govern ment and particularly local
govern ment to fulfil its obligations in
delivering p lanning as a critical
comp onent of governance”.

revitalization measures includin g a
broadwalk, landscap ing and water taxis.
The main day time attraction at Negril is
its archetypal 7-mile C aribbean beach.
However, this key revenue generator is
threatened by beach erosion. The p lan
identified develop ment opp ortunities in
Negril to provide a broader base for its
tourist app eal. Similarly in Ocho Rios
the p lan
focuses
on
gateway
imp rovements for the town, better
transp ort and p edestrian circulation, and
redevelop ment of the market area.

Cecilie Clark e M arshalle from Trinidad
and
Tobago’s
Environ mental
Management Agency struck a similar
refrain. Sh e argued that the National
Environmental
Policy
of
2005
committed Trinidad and Tobago to
pursue environmentally
sustainable
development and reco gnised n ational
phy sical develop ment and p lannin g as an
imp ortant means to achieve this.

Pauline was able to identify some good
p ractice messages from these p lannin g
p rojects. These included the need to
identify and work with stakeholders,
create a long-term vision, build p lans on
research, foster p artnerships and address
issues of imp lementation.

Cecilie reviewed the recent develop ment
history of the country and concluded that
too often “environmental man agement
comes too late in the p lanning and
development p rocess”.
Upg rading the Hip S trip

Women and safety in Jamaica
Pauline M cHardy gave an insight into
the way that p lanners in Jamaica are
using their skills in p articip atory
planning to sustain the island’s tourist
economy. The Comprehensive Resort
Up grading Programme (CRUP) began in
2006 and focused on 6 major resorts.
The overall goal of the p rogramme is to
develop attractive p roduct concep ts for
each resort area so as to enhance its
comp etitive p osition within the worldwide tourism market p lace.

Dr. Carol Archer from the University of
Technology told how the downtown in
Kingston has been abandon ed by the
middle class, while suburbs tend to be
mono-functional, lackin g facilities and
“ey es on the street”. Assaults on women
and mu ggings happ en in these suburbs
as well as in the city . However, Dr.
Archer argued that ideas lik e those of
Jane Jacobs should not be transferred to
develop ing countries where cultures and
socio-economic conditions are different
to those in the USA.

Stakeholder involvement and consensus
buildin g were imp ortant features of the
planning p rocess. Up gradin g Plans for
three of the resorts were comp leted in
Ap ril 2009. The Hip Strip has long been
the heart of the tourist industry in
Montego Bay, but congestion and
disrep air have reduced its attraction.
The p lan came forward with a range of

She gave examp les of p ractical actions
by women in Jamaica that were creating
safe sp aces on streets that enhanced their
economic op p ortunities and social
p ossibilities. For examp le, an area of the
sidewalk has been design ated for
p rovision of hair-dressing serv ices. In
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another case, in an inn er-city area
plagued by gang violence, women have
organ ized street dances – “Sexy
Saturdays Street Dance” - that both earn
them income while also creatin g safe
zones. M eanwhile, failures to use
planning p rop erly have added to dan gers
for women and children, for examp le by
lack of safe conv enient access to
schools.

imp ortance
of
local
economic
develop ment and job creation, with a
p articular focus on op portunities for
y oung
women
in
low-inco me
settlements.
Thanks are owed to the Trinidad and
Tobago Society of Planners who
organ ized the event, and to the other
supporters and sponsors, the Trinidad
and Tobago M inistry of Planning,
Housing
and
the
Environment,
DESSAU,
and
of
course
the
Commonwealth Foundation.

Sexy Saturdays Street Dance earns
income and makes a safe a rea fo r
women in an area plagued by gang
violence.

CAP : Habitat Professionals
Forum and The World
Urban Campaign

Dr. Archer stressed the need for
planning edu cation to make y oung
planners sensitive to gender differences
in the use of urb an sp ace. However,
when the only p lanning course in
Jamaica was first set up in 1977, there
was no acknowledgement of gender in
the teachin g. Now, in the internship
seminar that is taught in Year 3, the
students exp lore the similarities and
differences associated with male and
female man agers.

Towards the end of 2008, CAP was
invited to particip ate in an Exp ert Group
M eeting at UN-Habitat in Nairobi to
discuss the UN-Habitat Medium Term
Strategic and Institutional Plan for 20082013. A key component of this strategic
p lan is the need for UN-Habitat to work
with p artners.

Challenges for the Caribbean
Two initiatives have sp rung from this:
the resuscitation of the Habitat
Professionals Forum (HPF) of which
CAP is an accredited member and the
commen cement of the UN-Habitat-led
World Urban Campaign (WUC).

Another in a strong line-up of sp eakers
was Erik Vittrup Christensen from UN
Habitat’s Regional Office for Latin
America and the Caribbean. He
indentified the main challen ges that the
region now faces: climate chan ge, an
increasing numb er of p eop le vulnerable
to natural disasters, water and sanitation
security, p overty and governance.
Crucially , M r. Christensen stressed the
need to make the connections:
adap tation to climate chan ge imp acts
requires disaster risk reduction strategies
that are integrated with p overty
reduction p olicies. He stressed the

The Preamble to the draft HPF Charter
which is to be discussed at the HPF
Roundtable at the World Urban Forum
in Rio in March states the following:
“The Habitat Professionals Forum (HPF)
was established on 7 M ay 1999 as an
inter–disciplinary partnership of Human
Settlement Professionals and UN-
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Habitat to p romote the delivery of
sustainable urbanisation and equ itable
human settlements develop ment.
It
consists of international associations of
human settlements p rofessions which are
democratic, non-p rofit, non–p olitical and
non–govern mental.”

December 2009, ahead of the World
Urban Forum in Rio in M arch. This
meetin g resulted in the following
Problem S tatement being formulated:
“The first decad e of the twenty-first
century
has
been
marked
by
overwhelming challeng es including a
food crisis, an en ergy crisis, a financial
crisis, and a growing realization of the
consequences of climate change.
Thousands of organizations are
developing tools and offering policy
options to meet these cha lleng es. But
these activities are d isparate and tend to
ignore an equally unpreceden ted
megatrend: that the world is undergoing
an irreversible process of rapid
urbanization. Failure to a ccommodate
this megatrend has resulted in
unsustainable forms of production and
consumption, poverty and social
exclusion, and po llution.

HPF has now been acknowled ged as a
critical partner for the imp lementation of
the UN-Habitat agenda. CAP is p roud to
rep resent
the p lanners
of the
Commonwealth on this Forum and we
will keep y ou advised of develop ments
in the Forum’s work.
A second consequen ce of CAP’s
involvement in HPF and the Expert
Group M eeting is that we have been
invited to serve on the Steering
Committee for the UN-Habitat coordinated World Urban Camp aign which
is a major comp onent of UN-Habitat’s
partnership strategy . In add ition, CAP
will serve on the Executive Committee
for this camp aign. The World Urban
Camp aign is intended to be owned by
the p artners who are exp ected to take the
camp aign to grassroots.

While cities are part of th e problem, th ey
are also primary victims and they must
be part of any solutions.
Such solutions w ill require p lacing cities
at the centre of strategies for change.
They will also require new ways of
thinking, new levels of understanding
between
stakeholders,
and
new
partnerships.”

The first steering committee for the
World Urban Camp aign was held in
Barcelona in October 2009 and drafted a
Statement o f Princip les. This stressed a
positive vision of urban isation, and the
imp ortance of cities to sustainable
development. It called for the creation
of a “knowledge management n etwork
and portal to facilitate the open sharing
and exchange o f knowledge, exp ertise
and experience in sustainable urban
development”.

The steering co mmittee went on to
forumlate a set of princip les, referred to
as the “Paris Principles”. These
p rincip les are as follows:
“Sustainable urbanization
is
understood by all partners as a
process which promotes an
integrated, gender-sensitive and
pro-poor approach to the socia l,
economic
and
environmental

The second steering committee for the
Camp aign was held in Paris in
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HPF and the WUC are y et more
examp les of areas where CAP is play ing
a role globally . We will need the sup p ort
of CAP member institutes to make their
own members aware of CAP’s work.

pillars of sustainability. This
integrated
approach
further
requires that investments be made
in new forms of technology and
inclusive
governance.
More
specifically, th e principles o f
sustainable urbanization involve:

Planning and Food
Wayne J. Caldwell, MCIP

(i) Accessible and pro-poor land,
infrastructure, services, mobility and
housing;

The agriculture and food sy stem
(p rocessing, storing, and distribution) is
crucial to all countries within the
Commonwealth. While circumstances
vary from country to country , and even
from community to community, there
are certain shared co mmonalities —
namely the relationship between soils,
climate, and farmers.

(ii) Socially inclusive, gender sensitive,
healthy and safe development;
(iii)Environmentally sound and carbonefficien t built environment;
(iv) Participa tory planning and decision
making processes;
(v) Vibrant and competitive local
economies promoting decent work
and livelihoods;

Across the Commonwealth, there is an
imp ortant role for the p lanning
p rofession in various asp ects of the
agricultural and food system and in
addressing some of the challen ges that
farmers, citizens and rural co mmunities
face.

(vi) Assurance of non-discrimination and
equitable rights to th e city; and
(vii) Empowering cities and communities
to plan for and effectively manage
adversity and change.”

Every year the planet loses an a rea
the size of Scotland to erosion and
urban sprawl. At the same time we
add 70 million people to the planet’s
population.

100 Cities Initiative
Part of the World Urban Campaign is the
“100 Cities Initiative” which seeks to
identify cities which are deliverin g
livin g practice examples based on at
least one of the Paris Princip les.

Commonwealth countries in clude a
diversity of agricultural p ractices. There
are many models of agricultural
p roduction with two distinct app roaches:
commercial agriculture and subsistence
agriculture.

This ties in closely with the CAP and
CLGF Inclusive Cities Network which
has come out of the CAP in itiated “State
of the Commonwealth Cities” p roject.
CAP has p rop osed that the network of
Commonwealth Inclusive Cities be
included in the 100 Cities Initiative as
we seek to achieve much the same from
the p articip ating cities.

Canada, for example is domin ated by a
commercial sy stem, with only around
two p ercent of the country’s p opulation
involved in agriculture. This app roach
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to agriculture is very p roductive and is
sometimes referred to as industrial
agriculture or factory farming.

gross farm market receip ts for primary
agricultural p roducts is derived from
exp orts (2006). As a large net exp orter
Canadian farmers (and many rural
communities) are therefore, sensitive to
the volatility of international markets,
with the result that many farmers are
constantly try ing to balance exp enses
with revenue (the cost-price squeeze).
At the same time, the number of farms
has decreased with an accompany ing
increase in farm size.

Elsewhere in the Commonwealth,
however, farms may be much smaller
self-sufficient or subsistence un its of
production with little p roduce availab le
for off-site sales. In some p arts of Asia
and Africa, for example, the p rop ortion
of the p op ulation makin g their livin g
through agriculture is as high as 80%,
with millions of farmers only p roducing
enough to feed their own families.
For p lanners to effectively p lan for
agriculture and food they need to
understand the current realities, issues
and trends associated with agricultural
production. While the imp lications of
these trends will vary between
commercial and subsistence agricultural
systems, there are imp lications which
imp act both. This article identifies some
of the key questions that p lanners should
be asking related to some of the major
trends in agriculture. It concludes by
offerin g suggested directions for
planners.

A large farm in central Canada.
Evolving Trends Affecting
Agriculture

Urbanization: How has urbanization
impacted agriculture in your country?
How much land has been lost? Is urban
and peri-urban agriculture contribu ting
positively to food production?

Globalization – How is globalization
impacting on agriculture in your
country? What is the impact on the
number of farmers, farm size, livelihoods
and the environment? Is there access to
healthy, nu tritious foods?

M ore p eople in the world now live in
cities than in rural areas. There are fewer
p eople farmin g, with increasin g numbers
of peop le dep endent on farmers to feed
them. Farmers, however, are often in
comp etition for land with non-farm
develop ment esp ecially in areas closer to
cities. As land values increase, farmers
can make more mon ey selling farmland

Agricu ltural p roducts have long been
traded on a worldwide scale. However,
in recent y ears there has been a rap id
increase in the vo lume and valu e of the
glob al food trade (Carriquiry , et. al.,
2008). In Canada, for example, 45% of
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for non-farm p urp oses, which adds to the
growin g p roblem of urban sp rawl.

changin g climate has innu merab le
imp lications for farmers. On a world
scale, the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Chan ge (IPCC) predicts that a
slight increase in global temp erature (+2
degrees Celsius) may imp rove some
crop y ields in mid to high latitude
regions. However, in low latitude
regions, even a slight increase may have
negative impacts.

While farmland has been converted to
other uses there is a need for increased
food
p roduction
worldwide.
Internationally , access to food often
dep ends on the ability to buy food rather
than the ability to p roduce food (UNEP,
2007). There is a current shift from
crop -based to livestock-based diets, as
the develop ing world switches to
industrialized countries’ eating h abits.
These trends mean there is a need to
increase global food production by 55%
by 2030 (IPCC, 2007).

Agricultural Trends and Planning: What
are the evolving trends affecting
agriculture in your country?
Are
farmers able to make a reasonable
livelihood? How does planning impact
the agriculture and food system?

Farmer Demographics: Is the average
age of farmers increasing? Are adequa te
numbers of youth choosing to farm?

In many different way s the p lanning
system needs to be conversant with new
and evolv ing trends in agriculture. The
p lanning system p lay s an imp ortant role
in regulating land use in a way that
affects the land base, land use p olicy ,
and urban pressures. These items, p oorly
managed, can detrimentally affect
agriculture and, p rop erly managed, can
contribute to the develop ment of a
healthy agricu ltural sector.

In many countries there has been an
exodus of y outh from agricu ltural areas
to urban centres. The result is an
increasing average age of farmers. Even
where youth want to farm the cost and
availability of land can make it difficult.
Environmental Change:
Have you
considered the impact o f climate change
on agriculture with in your country?
What other environmental problems are
present? Are agricultural production
practices hurting the environment?

Planners have a skill set that can help
farmers,
villages
and
rural
communities to engage in discussions
that can identify challenges and set
priorities.

Global env ironmental p roblems include
soil erosion, nutrient dep letion, water
scarcity, salinity , and the disruption of
biolo gical cy cles. These trends, with
climate chan ge, are p redicted to worsen
in the comin g y ears, affecting
agricultural outputs (UNEP, 2007).

Opportunities
Planners

for

Commonwealth

Planners across the Commonwealth
continue to seek best p ractices for
p lanning for agriculture and food. As a
p rofession there is an opp ortunity to
p rovide leadership and direction in this

Accordin g to the United Nations, climate
chan ge is the greatest challenge
currently facing human ity and a
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imp ortant issue. Five suggestions for
planners are as follows:
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- Planners have a skill set that can help
farmers,
villages
and
rural
communities to engage in discussions
that can identify challen ges and set
p riorities.

CAP wishes to take forward
work on planning and food
security by producing a
short Discussion Paper on
the topic drawing on
evidence and examples from
different Commonwealth
countries. If you can help in
this work, please contact
Wayne Caldwell.

- Agricu lture
across
the
Commonwealth is div erse. In some
countries agriculture involves a tiny
p rop ortion of the total p op ulation large cap ital expenditures, heavy
reliance
on
technology
and
international trade
define the
agricultural sy stem.
In other
countries, a large prop ortion of the
p op ulation p roduces food using
traditional farmin g sy stems. This
dichotomy means that there is a need
for a diversity of app roaches to
adequately address the challenges
with p lanning for agricu lture and food
security .

Also see a series of papers by
Ian Sinclair on the issue, at
www.ruralplanning.com.au/l
ibrary/
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Commonwealth Week

Dr. Yuen exp lains that “Technology is
an imp ortant driver of human
settlements
develop ment.
“Human
settlement conditions in many parts of
the world, esp ecially the develop ing
countries are deteriorating and in need of
app rop riate technology to imp rove
human settlement develop ment and
management”, she say s. “In this regard,
an increasing nu mber of cities around
the world from the United States, United
Kingdom, and Sweden to the Middle
East, China and Singap ore are p ursuing
different
methods
of sustainable
develop ment, incorp orating technology
in a nu mber of areas like construction,
energy , transp ort and waste disp osal for
ecologically sustainable conversions and
develop ment of their built environment.
This augurs well for long-term
sustainable urban develop ment.”
The Commonwealth Foundation inv ites
p rofessional institutes to p romote the
Science, technolo gy and Society theme.
Sp ecifically they suggest that this might
be done by :

Commonwealth Week this y ear is 8-14
March. During the week there will be a
number of events that celebrate the
modern Commonwealth, in cludin g one
at Westminster Abbey .
The theme this year is Science,
Technology and Society. We are invited
during 2010 to look forward to the ro le
that they can play to addressing future
challen ges.
Dr. Belinda Yuen from the Sin gapore
Institute of Planners and a former CAP
Vice-President, was one of a select
group of scientists invited to contribute
to a section on “Key Issues” on the
Commonwealth Foundation’s web site
(see
www.commonwealthfoundation.com/ne
ws/ScienceTechnolo gySociety/Key Issue
s/Key IssuesDrBelindaYuen).
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Promoting mentoring op p ortunities
with the develop ing world;



Holding exhibitions, lectures
events;



Producing a report; and



Listing what you have don e on the
Science, Technolo gy and Society
web p ages.

or

Sixty years of planning
education in Australia

p ost-graduate dip loma took p lace on 14
February 1949.

Prof. Steve Hamnett

The p ost-war y ears saw energetic efforts
to establish p rograms of p lannin g
education in M elbourne and Sy dney .
Also in 1949 Melbourne University
began offerin g its own p ost-graduate
course of lectures in Town and Regional
Plannin g. Denis Winston, Australia’s
first p rofessor of p lanning was ap pointed
by the University of Sy dney in 1949 and
he became the first President of the
Australian Plannin g Institute in 1951.

Australia’s first planning programs
Australia’s first formal p rogramme of
planning education commenced on 14
February 1949 at the South Australian
School of M ines and Industries – now
the University of South Australia.
At the end of the war in 1945, with a
very extensive p rogramme of buildin g
and expansion of metrop olitan Adelaide
in p rospect, South Australia found itself
with no effective p lanning legislation
and no qualified p lanners. After a
preliminary public meeting on 3
December 1947, the Town Plannin g
Institute (TPI) of South Australia was
inau gurated on 13 Ap ril 1948 and began
to lobby a reluctant govern ment to
introduce suitable p lanning legislation.
The visit to Adelaide by Sir Patrick
Abercrombie in 1948 was used by the
TPI to foster interest in p lanning.
Abercrombie's advice was to establish a
suitable course of trainin g and the first
program of p lannin g edu cation was the
result.

The Future of Planning Education
To commemorate this important
anniversary the University of South
Australia held a sy mp osium on the
theme of ‘The Future of Plannin g
Education’ on 13 February 2009.
The sy mp osium included four major
p ap ers by international speakers.
Andreas Faludi, of Delft University in
The Netherlands and a major figure in
p lanning theory and education for nearly
four decades, asked ‘Why can’t the
future of planning education be more
like the past?’ In this p ap er Faludi
referred back to the ‘specialist versus
gen eralist’ debates of the 1960s and
reaffirmed his own preference for
undergraduate p lanning p rograms with a
strong core of theory, leading to
‘generalists with a sp ecialism’. Central
themes in the p ap ers of both Dory
Reeves of Auckland University and Lee
Lik M eng, President of the Asian
Plannin g Schools Association, were the
belief that planning is an endeavour with
an eye on the long-term future.

An agreement between the South
Australian Schoo l of Mines and
Industries and the TPI established that
the
School
would
p rovide
accommodation and some admin istrative
supp ort for a set of courses to be
prep ared with the TPI. The first
programme was a two-y ear, p art-time
programme in which the subjects were
Australian versions of those p rescribed
for the external examinations of the
British Town Planning Institute. The
first p lanning lectures as p art of the new

For Reeves an excellent p lanner is
‘…exp ert at thinking and actin g
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strategically , highly effective at makin g
connections, lookin g to the lon g term’.
Lee su ggested that scenario p lannin g
models, as d evelop ed in the corp orate
world, offer significant teachin g and
learnin g op p ortunities for p lanning
education and practice.

Trevor Budge, Chair of the Plannin g
Institute of
Australia’s
National
Education Committee, p rovided a
p rogress report on PIA’s current review
of its education p olicy in his p ap er.
Caroly n Whitzman’s p ap er discussed the
radical chan ges to p rogram structure
introduced at the University of
M elbourne in 2007-2008 under the
influence of
chan ging Europ ean
p ractices (the ‘Bologn a Accord’). At
M elbourne more than 90 undergraduate
courses,
includin g
p rofessional
qualifications
in
law,
medicine,
architecture and urb an plannin g, h ave
been elimin ated, and six generalist
courses have been introduced in their
stead.
Planning is now a 2-y ear
p ostgraduate M asters p rogram.

Bruce Stiftel, director of the p lanning
programme at Georgia Tech’ in the
USA, provided a comp rehensive glob al
survey of the development of p lannin g
education and of the tensions over time
between social scien ce-based and
design-based p rograms. He then
discussed the daunting contemp orary
challen ges which face plannin g schools:
‘How can p lanning schools rise to the
simultaneous tasks of develop ing new
ideas and tools that will contribute to the
solution of p ressing local, regional and
glob al p roblems, p rep are entry -level
planners for ever-more comp lex p ractice
resp onsibilities, up date and enrich the
practices of mid-career p lanners,
resp ond to increased university focus on
traditional research outp uts, ensure
currency of faculty skills and support
professional
institutions
through
outreach, learn effectively in a glob al
context, and increase the efficiency and
cost-effectiveness
of
university
op erations?’

Whitzman favours this p ostgraduate
model, in part on the basis that critical
reflection and p olicy develop ment ‘are
higher level skills than were p reviously
required, and require a certain level of
maturity and life skills more lik ely to be
seen in older students’.
The sy mp osium p ap ers can be accessed
at
http://www.unisa.edu.au/nbe/Plannin g60
/events.asp #Sy mp osium:_The_Future_of
_Plannin g_Education
The editor ap ologies for the delay in
p ublishing Steve Hamnett’s article. It is
now 61 y ears of planning education in
Australia!

Stiftel’s resp onse was that balancin g
resources and conflicting aims is what
planners are supp osed to be good at! He
st
concluded that ‘to advance in the 21
Century, p lanning schools will have to
get mu ch better at sy stematic assessment
of knowled ge, at exch an gin g scho larship
across national boundaries, and at
balancing competing objectives through
good p lannin g’.

Welcome to Rwanda
Rwanda
was
admitted
to the
Commonwealth at the November 2009
CHOGM . CAP welcomes this new
member and hop es that links can be
forged within our East Africa Region.
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CAP has already received an informal
app roach on beh alf of the University of
Science and Technology in Kigali for
help in develop ing a p lannin g
programme there. At the time of writing
we are exp loring p ossible ways forward
on this.

Les Ateliers is a French NGO. It gathers
p rofessionals and students from different
countries to work in multi-discip linary
teams on p ractical urban p lanning
p rojects identified by local authorities.
It is basically an intensive international
studio, held in a p lace that has asked for
the inp ut of new and creative ideas.

CAP Business Meeting

This y ear’s workshop will be in the
Benin city of Porto-Novo. The theme
will be “For a sustainable evalu ation of
the banks of the lagoon: develop ment of
an attractive ecological and univ ersity
centre”. The lagoon at Porto-Novo is a
sensitive ecolo gical sp ace, but also under
develop ment p ressure. The M unicip ality
wants to protect the lagoon through
develop ment of an ecolo gical and
university centre.

CAP’s 2010 Business M eeting will be
held in Montreal linked to the Canadian
Institute of Planners conferen ce. The
most likely date for the Business
meetin g is 1 October.
Any p rop osed changes to the CAP
Constitution need to be submitted to the
CAP office
mailto:ann ette.odonnell@rtp i.org.uk no
later than 1 July 2010.

During the three weeks the p articip ants
will be man aged by a mixed team of
exp erien ced staff from Les Ateliers and
from the local authority . There will be
four mixed teams each with 6
international p articip ants. The p lans and
designs will be p resented to an
international jury at the end of the
exercise.

CAP will sup p ort the particip ation in the
Business M eeting and conferen ce of as
many delegates as funds p ermit.
Member institutes wishing to nomin ate a
delegate for CAP support should e-mail
the p erson’s details to Annette by 1 June
2010.

Planning Africa

For
more
information
www.ateliers.org
or
contact@ateliers.org.

The fourth Planning Africa conferen ce
will be held 13-15 Sep tember 2010 in
Durban, South Africa. The theme this
time is “Bey ond Crisis: Opp ortunities
and Actions”. For more information visit
www.sap i.org.za or send y our contact
details to
sap i@p recisionconferences.co.za.

v isit
email

Posters at the
Commonwealth People’s
Forum
The following p ages show p osters that
were p roduced for the workshop that
CAP led at the CPF in Port of Spain in
November 2009.

Les Ateliers: Porto-Novo,
Benin, 24 July – 15 August
2010
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A message to the CPF from
Malawi

the shacks and constructing expensive
homes.

With the high rates of urbanisation
Malawi is exp erien cin g, mu ltip le
households live in one p lot where, with
densification, the sanitation cond itions
have continued to worsen. Most of
urban poor live in p lots that were
design ated for one househo ld but are
accommodatin g up to 20 families with
basic sanitary services. Poor p eop le can
only afford to rent the dilap idated
conditions.

Improved pit latrine
With the supp ort of local NGOs like
CCODE and networks of the p oor in the
Cities of Malawi (the M alawi Homeless
People’s Federation) communities are
mobilisin g so as to be able to be p art of
the land market.
Communities can negotiate with their
Local Authorities for basic supp ort and
land has been p rovided to implement
their
p rojects. In some
cases
communities can use low cost materials.
In this way, housing and sanitation units
can be affordab le to the poorest. As the
p oor are the drivers of this process,
scalin g up of the p rojects has b een
guaranteed with the p oor being able to
work with their local authorities across
the country .

A p it latrine
The middle class have begun targetin g
such communities, as they offer plots
with security of tenure. The inability of
the city authorities to p rovide land for
the middle class has begun to adv ersely
affect the p oor. Gentrification has begun,
with the p oor being forced out of their
communities and the rich demolishin g

With the urbanisation rates unabating,
up gradin g slums is the most feasible
solution. It can guarantee access to land
by the marginalised esp ecially women
and children.
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Message to the CPF from
the Caribbean Workshop of
CAP, 19-21 November 2009

We assert the imp ortance of p lanning to
tackle these challen ges. Planning can
and should be a tool for good
govern ance, a fo cus for inclusion of the
voices of women, youths and the poor in
decisions about the p laces where they
live.
Ethics are at the heart of p lanning. We
call for plannin g as a means of
transp arency and as a way of securing
the right to the city for the many , not just
for the few.
We reco gn ise the imp ortance of urban
develop ment to economic recov ery , but
also stress that develop ment has to be
equitable
and
environmentally
sustainable.
Good
planning
is
p reventative urban medicine.

We welco me the CHOGM theme of
Partnering for a more equitable and
Sustainable Fu ture, and this opp ortunity
to have our say . We also commit to
working together to imp lement outcomes
of the CHOGM.

By sharing through the Commonwealth
we want to create innovations in practice
that are relevant to the needs of our
region and its p eoples.

We come together in the sp irit of
“p lanners without borders”. We are open
to working across national bound aries,
across the institutional barriers that
sep arate health, education, environment,
rights etc. We already work with other
professions and with civil society , and
will strive to do so more effectively .

Professional education and cap acity buildin g are vital. Evid ence should be
the basis for p olicy ; there must be
evaluation and monitorin g; lessons
should be learn ed from the p ast.
Today ’s challen ges require that the
Commonwealth, governments, civil
society organisations and professions all
work in p artnership to use p rofessional
and local knowledge, to develop skills
and mobilise resources.

We see the modern Commonwealth,
with its diversity , global sp an but local
actors, as uniquely p laced to lead
international thought and action on the
linked ch allen ges of climate chan ge and
sustainable urbanisation.

The modern Commonwealth can lead
international action on climate change
and sustainable urbanisation.

Our region is on the front line. We have
to find way s to deal with climate ch ange,
natural disasters and water shortages.
These issues should be central to
planning and to p artnership -building.
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However, p olitical will and fundin g are
critical to delivery . We call on our
Commonwealth p artners to work with
us, in p lannin g and implementin g
practical actions to mitigate and adapt to
climate chan ge, to make urbanisation
more sustainable and equitable, to
embed awareness of gender into
mainstream p ractice, and to tackle the
relation between urban sp read, loss of
farmland and concerns for food security .
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Recognising that there can be no
meanin gfu l econo mic integration in the
Commonwealth
without
adequate
p hy sical p lanning and liveable hu man
settlements;
Accepting that land administration
needs to recogn ise traditional land tenure
systems which can p rovide access to
land for the p oor and vulnerable group s;

To: CPF
From: Planners in West
Africa
URGENT

We call on:
 National govern ments to ensure that
legislation for land use is fit for
p urp ose today (including issues of
tenure and climate chan ge).
 Governments, NGOs and Planning
institutes to invest in capacity building
through trainin g and re-trainin g of
p ersonnel for job efficiency , increased
p roductivity , and relevance;
 ECOWAS to create a territorial
develop ment strategy for West Africa
that focuses on climate chan ge, key
infrastructure gap s and the role of
human settlements in
building
comp etitive economies.
 The Commonwealth to endorse the
findin gs of the Scop in g Study on the
State of Commonwealth Cities and to
reco gnise the need for p rop er
monitoring
of
urban
ch an ge
benchmarkin g of cities across the
Commonwealth, and exchange of
p ractices through action research.
And we affirm that:
 Inclusive co mmunity p articip ation and
p ublic-p rivate partnership in the
p rovision and management
of
infrastructural facilities and services
should be encouraged and sustained.

The meeting in Lagos on 3-5 November
2009, with p lanners from Nigeria, Ghan a
and Togo, and other Built Environ ment
professionals, agreed the followin g
message to the CPF:
Noting that: the Commonwealth urban
pop ulation increases by 65,000 p eop le
every day and the trend will continue into
the future;
Noting also that almost half of this
increase is in slums;
Alarmed that uncontrolled urbanization
is creatin g p roblems such as settlements
of the low income p eop le in margin al
areas vulnerable to natural disasters,
poor land administration, urban and rural
poverty,
inadequate
and
ailin g
infrastructure;
Acknowledging that climate chan ge and
natural disasters already imp acted on
millions of Commonwealth citizens;
Concerned that waste, traffic congestion
and air pollution blight our cities;
Awa re that time is short: p lanning is
needed now or it will be too late;
Gra vely concerned that all these acute
challen ges are ramp ant today in West
Africa;
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Improving access to Land and Housing
The Commonwealth Association of
Surveying and Land Economy

As a partner with the Global Land
Tool Network (GLTN) set up by UNHabitat in 2006, CASLE has
established its own Land
Administration Group under the
chairmanship of Dr Clifford Dann.
“We identify
problems in
land
administration
which inhibit
sustainable
land development and management,
and we advocate the use of up-todate technologies to speed up land
administration processes which
themselves must be transparent.
Land and tenure problems are
complex throughout the world”.
 Less than 30% of land in
developing Commonwealth
countries is covered by
cadastre.
• In some cities 60% of the poor
live on less than 5% of the
land.
• 2% of registered land rights
are held by women.
• Lack of adequate consideration
to pro-poor aspects.
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The need for the right tools is
universal, and in November 2007 the
first Expert Group meeting of Land
Registrars in Africa took place at the
UN- Habitat HQ in Nairobi.
MOVING FORWARD
Emphasis on exploring innovative
ways of recording rights for poor
people.
Effective decentralised systems.
Advocacy of gender equity policies
and legislative measures.
Improvement and management of
dispute resolution procedures.
Raising the land agenda with
governments, e.g. Poverty Reduction
Strategies, Development Assistance
Frameworks.
Encouragement of strategies and
programmes to promote continuous
staff development.
Developm ent of modern information
and land management infrastructure
such as GPS, LIS and all types of
communication including electronic.
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Just what the doctor ordered: planning, partnership and participation.
A note from RTPI International Affairs
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Population growth, migration to cities,
climate change and the risk of natural
disaster pose challenges to governments at
all levels, in all countries. T he 2009 UNHABIT AT Global Report on Human
Settlements Planning Sustainable Cities is
a turning point for planning, affirming the
role of planning in meeting the challenge of
rapid urbanisation. The world needs
planners to create sustainable settlements in
rural areas, small or medium-sized cities
which are home to most of the world’s urban
dwellers and mega-cities, and to manage
change in developed countries.

identifies facilities for re-use and protects,
manages and enhances the built and natural
environments including.
Good planning
shapes and responds to the local context.
Planning guides mega-city growth in
su stainable directions so that the city is part
of the solution, not part of the problem.
A key task i s to tackle climate change
through urban design, improving building
materials, power and water distribution
sy stems and transport and managing green
areas to create carbon-neutral, ecoefficient cities.
We need to steer
settlement growth away from flood-prone
coastal areas and hillsides subject to
catastrophic mudslides and to protect forest,
agricultural and wilderness areas in favour
of safer places.

Barack Obama’s message at the Report’s
launch was that only through partnership
can cities manage and reduce the impacts
of climate disruption, economic crisis and
urban poverty. Anna Tibaijuka, Director of
UN-HABIT AT elaborated: “We must either
plan with and for people or perish from the
pressures of population, climate change,
migration,
consumption,
irresponsible
individualism
and
unaccountable
corporatism”.

T he way forward is to empower local
government to formulate strategic spatial
plans and encourage public participation strategies that have been shown to work,
even in slums and where large parts of the
economy are “informal”; government policies
can embrace these characteristics and work
with them. In rural areas and in slums with
precarious tenure,
enlightened
local
authorities work with local people to give
them title to the land they live and work on,
and create sustainable livelihoods.

Taking up Dr. Tibaijuka’s theme, the
Commonwealth Association of Planners
(CAP) said that without planning, cities
“destroy farmland and forests, drink dry the
reservoirs, pollute the w aterways, and
impose unacceptable costs in energy use
and carbon emissions". Urbanisation is not
an evil to be resisted but a challenge, and
what is needed to meet it is planning:
preventative urban medicine, in CAP’s
memorable phrase. As RT PI and CAP past
President Cliff Hague put it in 2007 in a
slogan since taken up by many – including
the Vancouver Declaration founding the
Global Planners Network - “there is no
sustainable
development
without
sustainable urbanisation, and there is no
sustainable urbanisation w ithout effective
planning”.

Royal
Tow n
Planning
Institute
international priorities
RT PI’s international priority is promoting the
value of planning and enhancing the
professional planner’s contribution
to
su stainable development. Its strengths are
in Adv ocacy, being ready and able to
contribute to major initiatives such as U NHABIT AT Global Reports and its new World
Urban Campaign; Building Capacity by
sharing information and experience with
planners world wide and encouraging
professional planning education in countries
where it is not adequately provided, and
Communicating & Netw orking through its
international connections.

Good planning lifts people out of poverty,
gives access to infrastructure and services;
creates opportunities; gives rural areas a
market, provides shelter for people who
leave the countryside, helps them send back
remittances and return to decent homes and
employment when ready. In developed
countries planning puts right past damage,
manages provision for ageing populations,

You can find out more about RTPI policy,
international affairs, membership & education at
www.rtpi.org.uk. Information about RTPI work
pro moting UN-HABITAT Global Report on
Hu man Settlements is on its dedicated GRHS
page http://www.rtpi.org.uk/item/3008.
Or
contact international@rtpi.org.uk
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CAP Subscriptions
for 2010 are due
The subscription rate remains
unchanged - £1 per corporate
member
of
the
me mber
institute.
Organisations such as planning
schools ministries or other
planning agencies can join CAP
as affiliate members. The rate
is again £1 per person.
CAP does not have individual
membership but welcomes
donations of £20 a year from
Friends of CAP.
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